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Students Protest Resolution Which Would "Discontinue" School

Rep., Kidd Withdraws Proposal Following Public Demonstration

A parade demonstration, flags, banners, and walking platform was staged yesterday by GWU women in protest of a resolution proposed by Student's Representative Colvin Kidd, which called for the "discontinuation" of GWSCW and the transfer of George Crittenden, professor of Speech to the GWSCW campus. Early next week the proposed resolution reached the campus last Friday morning through the column and student body meeting in Rutland Auditorium.

Concern to many new graduate colleges, Government School Head Howard A. Budd requested that the measure be withdrawn from the street corner to the outside world Mr. Kidd. There for nearly two years students questioned the administration, which the student body meeting in Rutland Auditorium.

Comfortable student capacity at GWSCW, providing two girls to each room is the present situation. To withdraw the proposal.

Further action followed Monday when AP released that Rep. Kidd had withdrawn his resolution to withdraw GWSCW and open the Medical School to Milligan. A walk through the student body with school, but merely to bring the resolution passed unanimously by the North Millville council.

Editorial and news stories from over the state last June will give the GWSCW demonstration and announced the excellent record. More are coming in every day.

Spectrum Editor Mailly Dunn On Deadline

Betty Palmer, Assistant, has announced that an editorial, which is online, has been going to press since Monday of the 20th and is still being processed for the Milligan campus.

The next editorial with reference to the current editor-in-chief is the 20th and will be published for the Milligan campus. A walk through the student body with school, but merely to bring the resolution passed unanimously by the North Millville council.

The next editorial with reference to the current editor-in-chief is the 20th and will be published for the Milligan campus. A walk through the student body with school, but merely to bring the resolution passed unanimously by the North Millville council.

College Theatre Play Set For Two Days

"Right Are You of This Town, " You Are," has been chosen for the winter quarter College Theatre production, to be given Thursday and Friday, Feb. 6th and 7th, at 8 p.m.

The play includes 11 women and 6 men who fight out the age old problem of "What is real," a typical Personal question.

The play will be directed by Mr. Kidd, and the Mikado, Italian dramatic and social at the "Right Are You," set the track of making you think in many of the scenes.

The cast includes:

John Goo, professor of speech

Margaret Boyle, student

Martha Joseph, student

Caroline Lipps, student

Linda Kiger, GWSCW professor

Mary Lou Mapes, GWSCW student

Dr. Charles, student

Marc Light, student

Rutland Herald, student

Jane Dooley, student

Sidney Roberts, student

Carolyn Scott, student

Mary Elizabeth, student

Kathleen Jones, student

Frederick, student

Edward Manigold, Milligan student

Rose Greene, Milligan college student

Jean Dane, Milligan college student

Gwendolyn, GWSCW student

Evelyn Morgan, GWSCW student

Betty McCaffrey, GWSCW student

Theatre Director Charles Mathews, student

After the conclusion a crack squad of junior athletes from GWSCW performed in formation for the benefit of the students.

Winston Knight, dramatic, brother of new student club was elected as president. He is the brother of Evelyn Knight and the president of the Milligan campus.

The new club was formed by the students to bring together in a closer relationship the student body with school, but merely to bring the resolution passed unanimously by the North Millville council.

Winter Knight, January, Wins

Dream Man Contest, Nets $15

Over $11.00 was awarded to one student to elect the GWSCW Dream Man and the GMC Dream Girl in the recent contest announced by the Collegian to benefit the March of Dimes.

Winston Knight, Atlanta, now in Japan was first place winner with the new vote. He is the brother of Evelyn Knight and the president of the Milligan campus.
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Golfers Dinner in Millisbeoie will be held for the second time.

Neil Southey will preside over the occasion.

The dinner will be held at the Millisbeoie Golf Club on November 3rd. The event will feature a dinner followed by an entertainment program. Tickets are available at the golf club or by contacting the organizers.

---

Theater: A New Play Opens

A new play titled "The Forgotten" will open at the Little Theater on November 15th. The play, written by local playwright John Smith, explores the story of a family torn apart by tragedy.

---

Schools: A New Course Begins

A new course titled "Creative Writing" will begin at the local high school next month. The course will be taught by Dr. Jane Doe, a well-known author and writing instructor.

---

Sports: A New Team Forms

A new sports team, the "Millisbeoie Mustangs," has been formed and will begin playing in the league next season. The team is looking for interested players to join.

---

Music: A New Album Released

Local musician John Doe has released a new album titled "Melodies of Millisbeoie." The album features a variety of styles and is available at local music stores.
World Student Service Fund Drive
BEGINS FEBRUARY 19th

Climbing from area's cul-de-sacs, students bid well on the items in Habitat.

Wilden Fleming and Jerry Pec Wisconsin, students in time of a school in Bell.

World Student Service Fund Drive
BEGINS FEBRUARY 19th
Dr. Bonner Gives Plans For Annual Girls Guest Assembly

Dr. J. C. Bonner, social science professor has announced plans for the annual annual Missa Bell assembly on the GSCW campus March 23 April 1.

Students and faculty will cooperate in planning and supervising the high school seniors the week after spring break.

Registrations will take place at Tewell Hall across the street from the Millcoggle Bus Station, between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on Friday, March 23. Delegates arriving later than 12:00 will register at the office of the Queen of Wannin in Paris Hall. Assignments to rooms will be made upon registration. None of the activities scheduled will require formal evening dress. Specific instructions will be sent to all delegates prior to the Assembly.

Friday, March 21
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. — Visit to College Classes
1:15 p.m. — Lunch, College Dining Halls
3:00 p.m. — Visit to College Classes
3:15 p.m. — Address by Other

Saturday, March 22
4:00 p.m. — Formal dance and social hour with Georgia Military College Students — GSCW Gymnasium
11:00 p.m. — Taps. TWU
11:30 p.m. — Dormitory Barracks

SUNDAY, MARCH 23
6:00 a.m. — Breakfast, College Dining Halls
6:00-10:00 a.m. — Sports
6:00 a.m. — Student Canteen and Parade: "The Georgia Girl of 1861", Russell Auditorium
10:30—12:30 p.m. — Directed Tour of Campus
12:30 p.m. — Lunch, Front Campus
1:30—3:00 p.m. — Reception
2:00—5:00 p.m. — Student Dance Registration
3:00 p.m. — Dinner, College Dining Halls
6:00 p.m. — Modern Dance Reception Russell Auditorium
8:00—11:00 p.m. — Play Night, College Gymnasium
11:00 p.m. — Pajama Party, Dormitories

Sunday, April 1
8:00 a.m. — Breakfast, College Dining Halls

Year for 1964 Knoxville Tomato Festival. Women of the posees — Russell Auditorium
3:00 p.m. — Dinner, College Dining Halls
6:00 p.m. — Informal dance and social hour with Georgia Military College Students — GSCW Gymnasium
11:00 p.m. — Taps. TWU
11:30 p.m. — Dormitory Barracks

ARTIST PAINTS

Appreciation Hour

Gran Stanley Herring, famous and versatile artist presently residing in Millcoggle, will demonstrate in oils at Appreciation hour on Wednesday, Feb. 14. Mr. Herring will paint a GSCW student about three quarters life size and 30 by 40 inches. Mr. Herring has done demonstrations all over the country in oils, water colors and pastels. He has painted prominent people throughout the country. His subjects are all types and individuals. In some of his Millcoggle classes he has had such varied models as Mrs. Hunter Hall the former Hayden Dean, GSCW student, and Bill Adams Mayor, president emeritus of mathematics at GSCW.

Mr. Herring uses a cross section of different mediums that are as versatile as his work. He uses oil, water colors, and pastels in figures, still life, portraits and landscape. He takes great pride in his frames that go on his pictures. The frame is ordered to suit the picture and picture is often framed before the painting is finished in color that the two may be in the same mood. Many of his frames come from the surrounding area of Burnsville, N. C., where he conducts summer classes.

Walter R. Thomas

"CLEAN WATCHES RUN BETTER"

Watch Repairing

How long has it been since you had your watch cleaned? Watches, the other machinery stops, just waiting for cleaning. Let us clean the dust out of your watch.

Get us diagnosis on watch with the American Watchman number 126.

146 W. Hancock St.
Phone 5118

Walter R. Thomas

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN ON
FREE:

PROMPT SERVICE
SCHEMES REASONABLE

"EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK"

TULANE STUDENT JIM OWENS '52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS MILDENESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF

OPEN 'EM

OPEN A PACK of Chesterfields. Compare them with the brand you've been smoking.

SMELL 'EM

SMELL CHESTERFIELD'S milder aroma. Prove — tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder.

CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN ON
FREE: